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THE TUCKS.— mu «solium ol (he Southing
gives the time of high water at i'arr.lioro, Corn- 
W:illis, Horton, Ilti-itsvort, '-N nvlgor, Newport fintl
Truro.

High water at IVtou fum -ape '1 i-rjuviUine, » nrs 
ft n> 1 11 minutes later than . f Halit :ix. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
an<D23 minutes later, and at st. .)<• hit’s, Nvwlu;m<l. 
Und 2*> minutes earlier than at Halila\. Al Cliar- 
-Ottetoxvn, ‘2 hours .‘>1 minutes later. At Westport, 

hours54 minutes later. At > nj } -:ii 
2Û minutes later.

For the length or Tin: gay.—A<M 12 hours to 
the time ol the sun’s setting, and iruia the suni sub- 
stract the time of rising,

For the length of tub night.—Sub-t-act t c 
ime ol Hhe sun’s setting from 12 h u:-s, a rxl t ) tee 
rem thulf, - «'Id the time of risin r next inundng.

The above suggestions apply m the
main to the superintendent as tru v
to the pastor.

--- ---------------- ------
, The London Methodist Recorder deals
trenchantly » ith the assertion that John
Wesley lived and died a High Church 
man. 'it says: “ W- dey’s course from] 
1738, and the pi incij-1 - upon which he 
acted, are utterly at variance with H'gh 
Churchism. Was he a High Church
man when in ±739 he organized separ
ated religious societies; when m 1/4J 
he built meeting-houses and se'tlvd 
them upon trustees for his own list , 
when in 1741 he ended out Itv preach- 

when in 1744 he established an- 
deferences; when in 1-81 he

constituted the legal conference as it 
lias Subsisted ever 'since; when he 
or aim'd presbyters for America, tor 
Scotland, and at last even for England r 

How high was Wesley ? 
Take one crucial point. The key of 
the High Church position is the dogma 
of aposto ica I succession. This he des
cribes in 1775 as - a fable, which no 
m m e ver'did or can prove.” Again, 
fiom t ne year 1745 onwards he held 
tivmlv to the equality of bishops and 
presbyters, recognizing nothing more 
ill u, a difference of oilicial rank between 
them. Everything tn it a b shop could 
do a pvesbyti v Cou -1 -!o. On this prin
ciple Wes lev ornai neu presbyters, and ^ 
believed that lie thus conveyed every 
ii.ri i which be himself possessed, 
inv:u ling ordination. All this is to cut 

High Churchism by the roots. Of

dependent upon the fourth of July, and 
j strike out for themselves, like the Amer- 
! ican colonies, h id the pleasure of spend- 

oTthe"-apostle of Tern- their money in going home by the

MR. GOUOII IN THE CITY" TEM
PLE, LONDON.

side. “ Mary, what 
cheerful duv after dav-

m akes Jon so

The n.. -ion 
perance to this country is not yet over 
On Monday evening he delivered from 
Dr. Parker’s pulpit one of the most ef
fective orations I have ever heard him 
give The canacious and beautiful 
church was filled by an audience dispos
ed to tears and now to laughter, by the 
magic ol" Mr, Gough s entrancing ora- 
torv, and the powerful close 
lecture was followed by sucl

to that
cheers

as it falls to the lo
... * * -

A writer in an English papersays j 
For thirty-five years lie has been, except j 
during rhe summer months, incessantly 
travelling. The distance he has jour
neyed would nave sufficed to carry him 
a dozen tim-s around the, terraqueous 
globe. He has delivered'nearly eight 
thousand speeches ; he ha-, been In aid 
by more human beings than any preach - 
crlvtng. Spurgeon began to preach i 
nearly ten years later than Gough and ; 
' as spoken not Dime than half as | 
often; Henry Ward Beech r was not , 
heard of until six years after (rough i 
hal become the recognized king of tee- 
t-tilism, and in demand as a h entrer

jt of few speakers to

steamboat -o, the Delaware river back 
again to Philadelphia. And that very 
night at 8 'ocloek, just fourteen hours 
after they passe 1 out of their f .ther’s 
back gate they p issed in again, and 
went to bed. And their father, who was 
a very kind and wise man, let them have 
abundant time, for the next three-lays 
each one in his own room, to t nodi’a‘'e 
upon the great lesson of «jetting started 
right whenever youygo on a journey.

And to this day those boys, who are 
now grown-up men, are very careful 
when they want logo to Washington 
to bo sure and not take the train lor 
New York.

For it is not enough to leant to pet 
started right ; we must first find out 
for ourselves that we arc right ; before 
we go on our Way.

Yr u know the old motto savs, “Be 
sure you’re right, then go-ahead.”

“ Enter ye in at the straight ;” or, us. 
our Lord says in another place, “ Strive 
to enter in at the sirait, gate”—the right 
gate.—Rev. Mr. Newton.
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ABOVE IIIS BUSINESS.

ip
wh.it use is it to quote words and pie- 
delictions of anotln r cast ;? These are 
simple sun ivuls ui a former stage, 
witicli Wesh y did not and coul i nut 

fi all at <»uce. St, Peter lid not
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There are Memoriesmh:i 113* and ol»!*.*;», that come to 
my heart to-higlit,

YMj. s that are whkpcriit'V t • in
duit have talivn flight,

’Forms that are flitting by inc 2*1.
> evening hour, „

Tones that come back like mu-i 
its witching power.

>m ti:e AY

that xvc

, of tin

with

Tli.- shadows of twilight deepen, as my spirit leaps 
ocean’s wide main

While tin magic wand of memory retouches flic ol-l 
s tein s again,

^Xiid away o’er the wide waste of waters the home 
on the hill-side I sec,

While the m mutai».* above in their grandeur look 
tenderly down upon me.

IIUW CAN THE PASTOR SPIRIT
UALIZE THE MUSIC ?

Devout preaching should be seconded 
by devout singing. But too often, a 
spiritual tone in the sermon is negativ 
ed in effect by a worldly tone in the 
songs. Tjius the question arises which 
we have asked at the bead of this article.

One very important measure to be 
adopted by the pastor is to appreciate 
the singing, and this cannot be unless 
be also appreciates the singers. He 
should acquaint himself with the efforts 
they are making to do their part well. 
Even if ho never expects to make any 
suggestions as to the conduct of this 
part of the service beyond the selection 
of the hymns, and the assignment of a 
place for music in the order of worship, 
yet ho needs to understand the labors 
and trials of chorister and choir, that 
be may have a fellow feeling with them, 
and thereby appreciate them and thus 
put them in the way of appreciating 
bis work in the pulpit.

In the line of the suggestion above, 
wc add that the pastor can help to 
spiritualize the singing by giving atten
tion to it in, the service. When the 
choir sings, if the pastor does not sing 
himself, be should listen. The mo
ments of song service arc not to be 
appropriated to a variety of clerical 
“ small chores,” such as studying up 
“fifthly” in the cermon, reading and 

-digesting the notices, whispering and 
arranging the parts in worship with a 
brother minister who happens to be in 
the pulpit with him, etc. If any per
son in the house needs the spiritual 
uplifting of song he who is to lead the 
congregation in worship needs such 
aid, and if the minister acts upon the 
undefined theory that when the choir 
or people sing he Las no concern in the 
service, he by so much breaks the unity 
of the whole order, and tends to separ 
ate the music from the prayers and the 
sermon ; but by entering hear til r into 
the songs he lends his effective influence 
toward making the whole service one, 
thus giving buoyancy to the sermon 
and devoutness to the songs.

Anothtr suggestion is, that the pas
tor pray for the choir; not pray at them, 
but for them. When the officers and 
members of the church are remember
ed, the Sabbath school teachers, and 
many other classes, why should he not 
pray for those who have so important a 
part in worship as the leading of the 
longs ? ^

Added to all these suggestions is 
another: The pastor may give instruc
tion in regard to the place singing 
should hold in the service. Without 
any semblance of dictation or scolding 
he may make it plain to the dullest that 
the song service should be as devout 
as the prayers.

Secbet Devotion,—In the life of 
l*bi 11 ip Hviirv, it is said “hound his 

j wife constantlvlprayed together morning 
j and evening.” He made a conscience 
I of close', worship, find abounded in it. 
It was the caution and advice which he 
frequently gave Lis cbildrtn and 
f ricqds, “ Be sure you look to your 
secret duty ; keep that up, whatever 
yqu do ; the soul cannot prosper in the 
neglect of it." Besides these, he was 
uniform, steady, and constant in family 
worship, from the time he was first 
called to the charge of a family to iiis 
dying day. He was accustomed to say, 
“If the worship of God be not in the 
house, write upon it the inscription 
which was put upon the doors of houses 
in which the plague appeared, 1 Lord, 
have mercy on us, for there is a plague, 
curse in it.”

The Galley Slave’s Faith.—In his 
inaugural address as rector of St. 
Andrews, Mr. Froudc related the fol
lowing incident: “Many years ago, 
when 1 first studied the history of the 
Itefoi mntion in Scotland, I read a story 
of a slave in a French galley, who was 
bein] ing wearily over his oar. The-day 
was breaking ; and rising out of the 
gray waters a line of cliffs was visible, 
and the white houses of a town, and a 
church tower. The rower was a man 
unused to such services, worn with toil 
and watching, and likely, it was thought, 
to die. A companion touched him, 
pointed to the shore, and asked him if 
he knew it. ‘ Yes’ he answered, T know 
it well. I see the steeple of that place 
where God first opened my mouth in

Eublic to his glory ; and I know that 
ow weak soever I now appear, I shall 

not depart out of this life till my tongue 
glorify his name- in the same place.’’ 
Gentlemen, that town was St. Andrew’s; 
that galley slave was John Knox; and 
we know that he did come back, and 
did glorify God in this place, and in 
others, to some purpose.”

It is, perhaps, not known to all our 
readers that John Knox was for two 
years a French prisoner and was con
fined to the galleys.

from a thousand platforms every win
ter. It is impossible to converse long 
with Mr. Gout'll without Lis.passing to 
the subject of temperance. For thirty 
five years tins theme has formed the 
staple lit his discourses. There is not 
an actor on any stage who can approach 
him in versatility. In illustrating his 
lectures he would play with equal ease 
the rollicking Irish man, the unbending 
Seotcli deacon, the frivolous coxcomb, 
the shoulder-heaving From liman, the 
brutal husband, the broken-hearted 
wife, the plantations negro,, the toper 
in every stage.

Mrs. Gough, without whose slroùg 
and helpful presence no sketch of 
Mr. Gough at ho me would be com
plete, is an enthusiastic ad mirer «if her f whose residence 
husband’s oratory, even alter a life
time of familiar a-suciatiAi with it,

he subject 
ning the 

hits no meth- 
she says ; “ it is I ke the striking 

a match.” Mr. Gough himself savs

and warms with in’erest on 
whenever questioned concq 
secret of his power. “ H 
oJ 
of
there arc two distinct currents of 
thought streaming unceasingly through 
his mind as he speaks—appropriation 
and rejection. With a:l the mass of 
matter bearing on the cubj et of tem
perance accumulated during five and 
thirty years present in his memory, it 
is the embarrassment of the choice 
which to use ; and a great embarrass
ment it is. Besides this, there is also 
ever present a desire to bring forth 
something new on the well worn theme. 
Thus it is that the orator constantly 
launches into untried il ustrations, 
which always result harmoniously, 
thanks to an innate sense of fitness 
which never yet let him be betrayed into 

Sir Boy le-Rocheism,

“I wouldn’t do that,” said one cli-rk 
to another, whom he saw doing a disa
greeable piece of work.

“ It must be done and Why shouldn’t 
I do it,” was the excellent reply.

In a few minutes the Wouldn’t-do-it 
clerk, ashamed ol his retiuaik, was as
sisting the clerk who was: not above his 
business.

In Scotland there'is a branch of the 
legal profession known as “ Writers to 
the Signet.” A young gentleman was 
apprenticed to one of these writers. 
Tue youth thought himself a Very fine 
person, much above ordinary apprenti
ces.

One evening the master desired him 
to carry a bundle of papois to a lawyer 

was not very tar off. 
The packet was received in sti-nce, and 
in a fPw minutes the master saw a por
ter run in the outer office. In a fev/ 
minutes the youth walked out, followed 
by the porter carrying the parcels.

Seizing his hat the master tollowel, 
and overtook the porter, relieved him 
of the packet and walked tin the rear of 
the apprentice. The lawyer’s house 
being reached and the door bell rung, 
the apprentice cried out, “Here, fellow 
give me the parcel !' ’ and,slipped a six
pence in his hand without e looking 
around.

“ Here it is for you !” exclaimed a 
voice wliîüti caused the youth to turn 
around. His confusion : as he beheld 
the master ma le him speéchfcjss. Nev
er after that was he above his business.
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— Youth's r.umjjatuon.

I LL i’RY.

THE YOUNG FOLKS.

START RIGHT.

Gloomy Thoughts and Gloomy 
Weather.—Dull, depressing, dingy days 
produce dispiriting reflections and gloomy 
thoughts, and small wonder when we re
member that the mind is not only a mo
tive, but a receptive organ, and that all 
tbe impressions it receives from without 
reach it through the media of senses which 
are directly dependent on the conditions 
of light and atmosphere for their action, 
and therefore immediately influenced by 
the surrounding conditions. It is a 
common-sense inference that if the im
pressions from without reach the mind 
through imperfectly acting organs of 
sense, and those impressions are in them
selves set in a minor aesthetic key of color, 
sound and general qualities, the mind 
must be what is called “ moody.” It is 
not the habit of sensible people to make 
suEcient allowance for this rationale in 
dullness and subjective weakness. Some 
persons are more dependent on external 
circumstances and conditions for their 
energies—or tbe stimulus that converts 
potential into kinetic foice than others- 
bill all feel the influence <f tbe w.irld 
without, and to this influence tbe sick and 
the weak are especially responsive. Hence 
tbe varying temperament-, of mind chang. 
ing with the weather, tbe outlook and the 
wind-—Lancet.

“Take nothing for granted,” is a gold
en rule for all travelers. That is we 
must see things for ourselves, and find 
out all about your journey. We must 
uot depend upon the opinions of others 
as to hours and trains.

I remember two boys, some years ago, 
in Philadelphia, w ho grew tired of go
ing to school and minding their parents.
So they made up their minds to run 
away.

They packed up their clothes, each 
one for himself, in a red silk handker
chief, and put their bundles over their 
shoulders, on stick in true pilgrim 
style, and sallied forth from the back 
gate of their father’s house, very early 
o* the morning of July 4th. They 
chose his day because they thought it 
was a ood day on which to assert the ir 
independence. They thought they would 
be like the American colonies and would 
strike for freedom. So they went out 
go WiS. Philadelphia depot to take the 
train for Washington. It was in the 
war times, and they would go and see 
President Lincoln. They wanted him 
to give them commissions in the army 
as drummer boys. They thought he 
would invite them to dinner at the 
White House, and would very likely take 
them out for a drive in his own car
riage.

So when they arrived at the railway 
depot they saw a train headed south for 
Baltimore, and they -got on the rear 
platform. They had no tickets, and as 
they wanted to save what little money - Why can’t the rain slop, and the 
they had, they thought they would steal 8un come out again? I do wish it 
a ride to Washington. But the con- I would, for I want to go to see Hattie 
ductor found them out an hour after the Gray”-so said a little girl, who stood 

nba?h 8tartcd,1 hangmg on to the pouting by the window, in a pleasant
?£m \nerea! Palf0fm' Helandtd house- “Nothing but rain-always 
them at the next place be came to, and raining whenever I wish to do an>-

I know a child—-and who she lj 
I’ll tell yu by and by!—

When mamma says, ‘ Do this,’ or ‘that.’
Sbc says, * Wbat for ?’ and * Why ?’ 
She’d be a better caiid by far,

If she would say, " I’ll try.’ ’’

W«- are all tond of our Lilian : we 
never call her little Fretty or little 
Crosrv, for she ie gentle and happy. 
But she has one fault that will make 
her miserable when she is older, if she 
does not break herself of it. uShe does 
not like to study or sow, or to do any
thing useful. She likes to dress and 
undress her doll and take it to walk, 
to daub with paint the pictures in her 
story books, lo go to see grandmam
ma, to rock in her mother’s lap, and 
be told of wbat she did when she 
was her age. But when her motlv-r 
says, “Do this,” or “that,” Lilian 
says, “ What for ?" and “ Why ?”

But )-esterday Aunt Grace, who 
knows so many delightful games and is 
seldom too busy to amuse Lilian, came 
across the verse “I’ll Try,” and she ex
claimed, “ The writer must have had 
our Lilian in bis mind !” and then she 
read it aloud, and then she sang it to 
a lively tune. And this morning- for 
the first time, Lilian, of her own accord 
brought her lesson book to her mother.

She was so slow learning her letters 
and then spelling words of one syllable 
that we had to tell her again and again 
how eagar deaf mutes are to learn 
the deaf and dumb al habet so as to be 
able to talk with their fingtrs, and how 
patiently the blind learn to read by 
means of raised letters. . But now we 
have no fear that she will not be a good 
scholar, for she has taken at last for 
her motto, “ I’ll Try.”

THE WISHER.

lo and beheld lit was Trenton, É. J. 
They »ero on the train to New York 
instiad of the train to Washington. 
They were going north instead of south; 
they bad entered the wrong train by 
the wrong gate and were started all 
wrong. «

So those boys who wanted to be so iu-

tbing pleasant. I wish the clouds 
would pass over, and fall somewhere 
else.”

“ Kitty, Kitty,” called a pleasant 
voice from the next r;om; “come here 
and let me tell you a story.”

“ O do, sister1” said Kitty, and she 
sprang from the window to her sister’s

ed, and hui no siinlu for dear iih► Jht_-
nothing pleased me the whole me ng 
At ten o clock i he ram stopped, but the 
clutids still looked dark and lowering, 
and nii t-ier said 1 must, .-tay at 11ome, 
\\ lieu lather came home to dinner he 
said he would take lue a pleasant drive 
for it was gum g to lie clear; then for 
the fir.rt time, 1 condescended to smile, 
and hurrying through my dinner, 1 <rai 
oon ixady for the carriage and ponv, 

which soon made its appearance. Off 
went the horse, as happy as I then was, 
earning us through pleasant lanes and 

\ woods, w livre tile birds were living 
about and singing# Soon v.e stopped 
at a pretty coinage, i.'. front of which 
some little.gills were playing.

“ Where is your tat lier, girls?”
“ In the house, sir,’replied the eldest.
At that moment the door opened, 

mid a man entered.
“ Well, John,’ said mv father, What 

do you think of Ihb shower?’
“ I have just been thanking God for 

it,” said the man. “ Without it I 
should have been a rained man, and 
my children without a home. 1 hare 
planted large crops of corn and pota
toes, from, which I hope to realize 
enough to pay for mj little farm ; but 
the drouth bad nearly bn.'nedrit all up. 
0, sir, God sent the rain in an8W,.er 
my prayers, for many we.e suffering as 
1 was. I shall now be able to pay you 
all on the place this autumn, sir.” 
After a few more words we drove on.

“Did my little gir' hear what Mr. 
Smyth said?" asked my father. “I 
too, have cause G be thankful for the 
shower, for without the payment by 
Mr. Smyth I could not bave met the 
expenses of this year, and wc might 
have been obliged to lea*ve our pretty 
home.”

“ Of course I felt very sorry for my 
vain wishes, and hoped that I never 
should be so naughty again. Soon we 
came in sight of the beautiful sea, that 
I loved to watch.

“Wbat means tbe hurrying to and 
fro ? asked my father of a man that 
was passing.

“ Old John’s boat upset when three 
miles out, and though he did all he 
could, two of the children were drown
ed/’ replied the man.

“ Sad and stricken when two houses 
in our village that night, for each bad 
lost a lovely child.

“ Marv.darling,I can thank God again 
and more than ever, for the shower,’ 
said my father: ‘for had it not rained 
tais morning you would have been in 
the boat, and wc might never have had 
a little daughter, for old John could 
only save two.

“ O how guilty I felt, that I pouted 
and had been so wicked ! Where should 
I have been if I bad had my wishes 
granted—and how thankful I felt that 
God in his mercy had spared my life ! 
And when-1 prayed that night, I asked 
his forgiveness for my sin, and for help 
and faith to trust everything in his 
hands for the future’

“ Well, but sister, I am not going in 
a boat, and cannot therefore be hurt.”

“ I know that Kitty ; but you may 
be thankful for this very shower. Just 
look at the trees and flowers, that were 
almost dead—they now hold up their 
heads as if to praise God for tUg rain.”

While they were talking, their mo
ther came in from-a neighbor.

“Kitty,” said she, “poor little Hat
tie Gray is very sick with the scarlet 
fever. I am so thankful you did not go 
there to-day ; you have never had it, 
and might have taken it.”
“Now, little sister,” said Mary;

“ you sec that the rain did good even 
to you. You may not always know 
so soon why you are prevented from do
ing what you wish, but trust God that 
it is all for the best. Our ble->od 
Saviour wished to teach the same les
son when he said, ‘ What 1 do, thou 
kuowest not now ; but thou cha’t kno»7 
hereafter.”
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